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Tips & Tricks 
Prefer a soft instead of crusty loaf of homemade bread? Brush with melted butter or marg. as soon as the loaves come out of the oven. 
OOPS! Did you need a pinch of salt but poured in a spoonful? Grab your pastry brush and dip the tip in water and use it to gather up the 
overabundance of seasoning. 
Trying a new meatloaf or meatball recipe? Make a mini hamburger and pan fry it. This way you can taste and adjust the seasonings  
before cooking the big batch. 
Let your cookie dough rest in the fridge several hours or overnight (if you can wait that long). This will bring out the best flavour. 
Does your favourite cutting board want to slide around while you are trying to cut? Lay a damp paper towel or dishcloth down between 
the board and the counter to keep it in place. 
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RECIPES  

Rhubarb Upside-Down Cake 
 

Recipe courtesy of Rhubarb Cookbook - 101 recipes with rhubarb 
 

Stir together: 
1 cup sugar (or more) 
6 tablespoons butter, melted 
few drops of red food colouring 

 
Add and toss lightly: 

4 ½ cups finely diced rhubarb 
 
In another bowl, prepare batter as directed on 
cake mix package: 

1 (18.25oz) package white cake mix 
eggs, oil, and water 

 
In a lightly greased 9" x 13" baking dish, spread rhubarb mix. Pour cake batter evenly over top of 
the rhubarb.  
Bake in a 375°F (190°C) for about 35 minutes. 
Loosen the edges and invert onto a large platter. Let stand for 3 - 5 minutes before carefully lifting 
off the baking dish. 
 
Serve warm or cold, topped with whipped cream or ice cream. 
 

DID YOU KNOW?                   Rhubarb  
The rhubarb plant is a fixture in so many of our yards and gardens here on the prairies that we can  
sometimes take it for granted. Valued by pioneers and gardeners for its hardiness and nutrition, in today’s 
world, we still anxiously await those big leafy stems in the spring as they are usually some of the first fresh 
produce we harvest.  
The plant has been prized for its nutritional value and medicinal properties for millennia. Some of the earliest 

mentions of the rhubarb plant is from 2700BC in China where the root was considered a most potent drug due to its purgative 
properties. It was so prized that people would even present it to the Emperor as a tribute. Most of the rhubarb we are familiar 
with today are thought to be hybrids of this early Chinese medicinal variety. However, it is now grown more for the stems as a 
food or the leaves as an ornamental garden plant. 
Rhubarb tips: 

Rhubarb stems can be very tart or somewhat sweet depending on the plant and the growing conditions. When adding 
sugar to a rhubarb recipe, start with a little less sugar and add more to taste.  
Rhubarb is very easy to freeze as it doesn’t need to be blanched, sweetened, or stewed before freezing, just wash and cut into 1” pieces and store in an 
airtight bag or container.  
Whole stalks can be stored in the refrigerator for up to a week. Remove the leaves but don’t wash or cut the stems until you are ready to use them. 
If your rhubarb stems have gone limp, stand the stalks in a pitcher of cold water for at least an hour. 
Avoid using aluminum, copper, or iron cookware & baking pans as the high acidity of rhubarb will cause the rhubarb to brown and the pan to discolor. 

Rhubarb Cookbook 
101 Recipes With Rhubarb 

This cute little cookbook is packed full of 
recipes to help you get the most out of your 
(or your neighbor’s) rhubarb patch. Inside 
you will find recipes to satisfy your sweet 
tooth or plan a whole meal with delicious 
ideas for salads, sides and main courses. 

 #3727-R   $9.49 
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Chef Select Gift Set 
Chop, dice, and slice! 

This new gift set from RADA 
includes the French Chef (our 
favourite for dicing rhubarb), 
Cook’s Utility, & Cook’s Knife. 
#G257-R or #S57-R   $65.99 



Perfect Pie Blender 
Like the name says, create perfect dough for pastry, 

biscuits, streusel & more with minimal effort. The 
unique diamond shaped blades cut through hard 
butter, no need to pre-cube. Built to last with a 
sturdy, stainless steel frame & non-slip handle. 

#BESC-20-NA   $41.99 

Shop online 24/7                        www.CountryLaneKitchens.net 
Visit our store at 121 Jasper Street    Maple Creek, SK    Mon. to Fri. 9:30am to 5:00pm 

StarFrit  
Electric Spiralizer 

 

The Starfrit Electric Spiralizer makes eating  
your veggies fun again! Imagine mountains of  

curly fries, piles of zucchini pasta and eye catching 
salads with ribbons of cucumber and beet.  
This is the perfect appliance to effortlessly  

transform fruits and vegetables into spirals and 
ribbons, adding a twist to everyday meals. As there 

is no center core, all but the shortest nub of  
produce can be put through the blades, leaving 

much less waste than a manual spiral slicers. You 
never have to worry about cutting yourself as the 

blades are never exposed while in use. The  
integrated safety system prevents the blades  

from turning unless the chute is locked into place.  
The Starfrit Electric Spiralizer is safe, easy to use, 

assemble, disassemble, and clean. 
#084200-ST   $77.99 

Collapsible Silicone Colanders 
Pop it open to use, squish it flat to store! 

#KR20103-NA   7.5” diameter - $34.99 
#KR20109-NA   9” diameter - $44.99 

Flip Masher - Chunky Style 
A new generation of masher. With a squeeze of the 

sides, the head flips 90° to lie flat. Taking up  
minimal storage space and no more jammed  

drawers! Heavy duty construction ensures all your 
potatoes receive a thorough mashing. 

#PP21030BK-D   $23.99 

‘Lay It On Me’ Multi-Utensil Rest 
Pots, pans, utensils, this ingenious utensil rest will 
hold up to 4 utensils, like ladles and whisks. There 
is even a place to set your drippy lids and splatter 
screens, holding them upright and out of the way. 

#LAYITRD   Red - $19.99 
#LAYITBK   Black - $19.99 

Wild Hibiscus Pyramid Salt Flakes 
A simple blend of dried Wild Hibiscus flowers and 

Australian Pyramid salt adds a bright burst of colour 
and deliciously mild, fruity finish to your dishes. 

Dust a little over chocolates, rim a margarita glass, 
or even a sprinkle over deviled eggs. 

#WHFPS-WH   $13.99 

Egg Piercer 
The stainless steel needle pierces the shell  

making it much easier to remove once boiled.  
#5711-F  $4.75 

Fridge Bin Liners 
Why make it hard to clean spills & sticky messes? 
Line your drawers & machine wash when needed. 

#443100-F   $7.25 

Joseph Joseph 4 Sided Box Grater  
Grate directly into the base. Snap-on lid stores 
your food or the grater blade when not in use.  

#20104-D   $39.99 

‘Molcajete’ Granite Mortar and Pestle 
Create fresh, authentic salsa & guacamole, bringing 

out the full flavour of herbs and spices. 
#3867-F   $35.99 

Fruit Wedger/Corer - set of 3 
Slice, core & wedge with 3 blades for apples,  

pears, mangos, tomatoes, potatoes and more.  
#5131-N   $33.99 

Emoji Baking Liners 
Package of 50 greaseproof 
paper liners in fun emoji 

themed styles. 
#8026-F   $3.75  

Cupcake Carton 
A fun, yet practical way  

to transport a dozen  
cupcakes or muffins. 

#73901-F   $18.25 

Emoji Royal Icing Decorations 
Package of 12 royal icing  

decorations, perfect for finishing 
off a fun cupcake or dessert.  

#710-7245   $8.99 

NEW! 

Cupcake Corer 
Add a tasty surprise to  
your cupcakes and fill  

with icing, fruit, or jam. 
#55428-F   $7.25 

NEW! 


